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            Select Digital Cut Patterns Now on Brother-USA.com » Shop Now

        

    



    
        
            Bring Your Ideas to Life

            CanvasWorkspace – a FREE, cloud-based web application that allows you to enhance or create your own original cutting and drawing designs.

            
        

    


    
        
            
                
                    Creative Freedom Is Here

                    With CanvasWorkspace you can create or enhance original cutting and drawing designs. Download your designs to a USB flash drive or wirelessly transfer* them to your Brother cutting machine and so much more. Work from the convenience of the cloud or on our new PC software.  

                    So why not start your free account today!

                    *Specifications may vary by model, WLAN activation card required-sold separately.
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                    Join For Free

                    No subscription required, just sign up to get an account for free. 

                


                
                    
                    Create Designs

                    Easily convert .SVG files to .FCM, image tracing and processing overlapping patterns.

                


                
                    
                    Access Anywhere*

                    Access your design anywhere with cloud storage for cut designs.

                    * Wireless internet connection needed.
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                    Now work with CanvasWorkspace offline with the new desktop Software for Windows and Mac operating systems. Create and edit cut files, access FREE templates, perform image tracing and more. CanvasWorkspace software is compatible with all Brother cutting machines.

                    Download Software

                

            

        

    


    
        
            
                
                    Expand Your Capabilities

                    Get the most out of your Brother cutting machines with additional accessories. Choose from Mats, Blades, Patterns, Kits and more!

                

            

            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Optional Roll Feeder

                            Expand creative possibilities by cutting up to 12" wide material* and up to 70.2" in length.*
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                            Disney Cut Patterns

                            Craft the Magic, The Disney designs you love are now available as beautiful cut files for your Brother cutting machines.  

                            Find Dealer

                        

                    

                

            

            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Digital Pattern Collections

                            Now it is easier than ever to get professional looking cards, gift tags, and so much more with these digital pattern collections.

                            Shop Now

                        

                    

                

                
                    
                        
                        
                            Cutting Machine Tools

                            Do more and make more with the latest and greatest tools for your cutting machine.

                            Find Dealer

                        

                    

                

            

            
        

    


    
        
            
                
                    Enhance Your Crafting Experience

                    With amazing add-ons, video tutorials and have peace of mind when you register your machine.

                

            

            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Projects

                            Find inspiration with fun and easy to follow projects.

                            See Projects »

                        

                    

                

                
                    
                        
                        
                            Videos

                            Watch and learn how to user your machine to the max.

                            Watch Videos »

                        

                    

                

                
                    
                        
                        
                            Tips & Tricks

                            All you need to know from techniques to maintenance.

                            View Tips & Tricks »

                        

                    

                

                
                    
                        
                        
                            Support

                            Questions, problems, or just stuck call our experts.

                            Get Support »

                        

                    

                

            

        

    


    
        
            
                
                    Have You Registered Yet?

                    If not you may be missing out on free product updates, news about rebates and special offers, new product announcements and a personalized account page.

                

                
                    Register Now

                

            

        

    


    

    
        
            
                
                    *Material compatibility may vary. Always perform a trial/test cut to confirm a successful cut. Design and cut area are 9.9” (251.8mm) When using Brother specified material and conditions. This attachment includes a guide rail with trimmer blade to ensure straight cuts of rolled material for smooth feeding and alignment.

                

            

        

    


    
        
            
                
                    News

                

                
                    
                        	
                                    Artspira (Mobile App) Update Notice

                                    Introduction of Artspira Version 2.1.0

Gallery feature added.

・Share your Artspira finished projects and designs with those who follow you! After posting your projects, you can view them in your gallery feed and make edits, add a title and tag for easier searching, and link your Artspira design so others can use the same design. You can also mark your posts private or public! Add a profile image, a short bio, and browse other makers and projects. 

・Artspira annual subscription plan now available (log in to the app on your mobile or tablet to take advantage of the yearly subscription rate) . 


Artspira is only available on mobile and tablet devices (a desktop version is not currently available). 

Please note that the Artspira+ subscription plan and free Gallery feature are only available in certain areas.

To learn more or to download Artspira now, click here. 

                                
	
                                    10/3/2023

                                    Version 4.6.4 was released. It's already updated automatically. For details, read the Release Notes.

                                
	
                                    9/21/2021

                                    To maintain best performance for ScanNCut DX models, please visit the Brother support website for current software and utilities updates.

                                
	
                                    Information

                                    Disney patterns are resizable and can be flipped/mirrored. For previously activated collections, you will need to redownload and make sure you install the latest firmware in the machine.
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                    	Global Site
	Terms and Conditions
	Privacy Policy
	Contact Us
	Cookie Settings
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            We use cookies to process authorization of account users, to personalize content and ads, to provide social media features and to analyze our traffic.
            Cookies also allow us to share information about your site usage with our analytics partners.
            For more information, check out our cookie policy. 
            To simply opt out, follow the link below.
        
        View more
    

    
        
            Cookie Settings
        
        
            Accept Cookies
        
    





    
        
            Your Privacy
        

        
            When you visit any web site, it may store or retrieve information on your browser, mostly in the form of cookies. 
            This information might be about you, your preferences or your device and is mostly used to make the site work as you expect it to. 
            The information does not usually directly identify you, but it can give you a more personalised web experience.
            Because we respect your right to privacy, you can choose not to allow some types of cookies. 
            Click on the different category headings to find out more and change our default settings. 
            However, blocking some types of cookies may impact your experience of the site and the services we are able to offer.
            More Information
        

        
            Strictly Necessary Cookies
        

        
            Always Active
        

        
            These cookies are necessary for the website to function and cannot be switched off in our systems. 
            They are usually only set in response to actions made by you which amount to a request for services, such as setting your privacy preferences, logging in or filling in forms.
            You can set your browser to block or alert you about these cookies, but some parts of the site will not then work. 
            These cookies do not store any personally identifiable information.
        

        
            Performance & Measurement Cookies
        

        
            
                
                
                

            

        

        
            These cookies allow us to count visits and traffic sources so we can measure and improve the performance of our site. 
            They help us to know which pages are the most and least popular and see how visitors move around the site.
            All information these cookies collect is aggregated and therefore anonymous. 
            If you do not allow these cookies we will not know when you have visited our site, and will not be able to monitor its performance.
        

        
            Settings will be reflected when the page is reloaded.
        

        Accept Settings
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